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Abstract: In this work, chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) was combined with reactive melt infiltration
(RMI) using Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy powder to prepare Cf /C–TiC composites. The microstructure
and composition of Cf /C–TiC composites were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The flexural properties of the composites were also analyzed. The results
indicated that the Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy infiltrated the Cf /C preform and reacted with the pyrolytic
carbon (PyC) to form a TiC–VC and Al4 C3 matrix, and no residual Ti, Al, or V was detected.
Moreover, Al4 C3 was concentrated and independently distributed, whereas Ti and V reacted with
C to form a TiC–VC solid solution. The porosity was 6.75%, and the bulk density of Cf /C–TiC
was 1.96 g/cm3 . The flexural strength, flexural modulus, and failure strains were 256 ± 18 MPa,
89 ± 9 GPa, and 0.93 ± 0.13%, respectively. The work of fracture of the Cf /C–TiC composite was about
6.8 ± 0.38 KJ/m2 . Due to the propagation and deflection of cracks, as well as debonding and fiber
pullout, the Cf /C–TiC composite showed ductile fracture behavior.
Keywords: RMI; Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy powder; TiC matrix

1. Introduction
Continuous fiber-reinforced ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) have been widely used in
aerospace and nuclear industries due to their high-temperature oxidation resistance and good
toughness. Reinforcing fibers mainly include carbon fibers and SiC fibers, whereas ceramic matrix
materials include SiC, ZrC, and TiC. Carbon fiber-reinforced CMC preparation methods include
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [1], polymer impregnation and pyrolysis (PIP) [2,3], and reactive
melt infiltration (RMI) [4]. However, CVD and PIP methods increase the cost of fabrication processes
due to preparation times of hundreds of hours. In contrast, the RMI method has been widely studied
due to its short preparation time, low cost, and near-net-shape production [5]. Moreover, an unreacted
pyrolytic carbon (PyC) layer exists between the ceramic matrix and carbon fibers, which acts as a good
interface between the ceramic phase and fibers when the Cf /C–TiC is under load. Due to the load
transmission and crack deflection at the interface, composites formed by RMI tend to have higher
mechanical properties [6–8].
TiC ceramics are widely used due to their high hardness, high melting points, and relatively
high thermal and electrical conductivities [9,10], and they also exhibit good oxidation and corrosion
resistance [11]. However, as a typical ceramic material, the brittleness of TiC greatly limits its application;
therefore, a variety of studies have examined methods to improve the toughness of TiC ceramics.
The introduction of carbon fibers in TiC ceramics has been shown to greatly improve their mechanical
and thermal shock properties. Short carbon fiber-reinforced TiC composites, 2D Cf /C–TiC, and 3D
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Cf /C–TiC composites have been prepared using hot pressing (HP), chemical vapor infiltration (CVI),
and RMI, respectively [12–15]. The results showed that the mechanical properties of TiC were greatly
improved due to the introduction of carbon fibers.
Many studies have reported the preparation of carbon fiber-reinforced CMCs using RMI [16–20],
but there are few reports detailing the preparation of Cf /C–TiC using this method. In this work,
Cf /C–TiC composites with good mechanical properties were prepared by combining CVI with RMI.
2. Experimental Procedure
Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy powder (Shanghai, China) was used. Carbon fiber needled felts
(Tianniao, Jiangsu, China), fabricated by the three-dimensional needle-punching method, were used
as preforms.
Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy is an (α + β)-type titanium alloy with good comprehensive mechanical
properties. It is a typical as-cast titanium alloy with good fluidity in liquid state, which allowed it to
penetrate into the porous preform very well.
The carbon fiber preform was prepared by alternately laminating a non-woven fabric and a net tire,
and then piercing the fibers in the net tire vertically into the non-woven fabric using a needle-punching
method. The schematic illustration of the preform is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The schematic of the architecture of the 3D needle-puncture fiber felt.

The preparation process of Cf /C–TiC composites was as follows: first, propylene (C3 H6 ) was
used as a carbon source, and N2 was used as a dilution gas to deposit a certain amount of PyC in
the carbon fiber preform, thus preparing a Cf /C preform. The Cf /C preform was then embedded in
a Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy powder within a graphite crucible when the density of the preform reached
about 1.30 g/cm3 . Finally, the graphite crucible was placed in a vacuum furnace and heated to 1800 ◦ C
for two hours. At 1800 ◦ C, the titanium alloy melted, infiltrated the C/C preform, and reacted with
PyC to form a ceramic matrix, and the Cf /C–TiC composite was obtained.
The method of mass divided by volume was used to measure the apparent density of the
composites. The open porosity of the composites was measured by the Archimedes drainage method.
Equations (1) and (2) were used to calculated density (ρ) and open porosity (P) of the composites:
ρ=

m1
m3 − m2

(1)

P=

m3 − m1
m3 − m2

(2)
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where m1 is the mass of the samples after drying, m3 is the mass after the samples were saturated with
water, and m2 is the mass of the samples in water. The flexural strength and elastic modulus of the
composites were measured at ambient temperature by three-point bending tests [21] on an Instron
5565-5KN system (Boston, MA, USA), with a span of 50 mm and crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min.
The size of each sample was 50 × 4 × 3 mm, and three samples were tested. The formula for bending
strength (σ3b ) is as follows:
3PS
δ3b =
(3)
2BH2
where P is the maximum applied load (N) during the test, S is the span (mm), B is the width of the
sample (mm), and H is the height of the sample (mm). The fracture work can also be obtained from
the characteristic area (Ac) under the load–displacement curve, divided by the cross-section of the
specimen. In order to effectively determine the fracture work, Ac was defined as covering between the
initial point and the point at which there is a 10% drop of the maximum load in the load–displacement
curve. Fracture work was calculated using the following formula [22]:
W=

AC
BH

(4)

where H and B are the thickness and broadness of the sample, respectively.
In this work, a JSM-6360LV SEM (JEOL, Japan) equipped with an energy spectrometer was used
to observe the microstructure, fracture morphology, and composition of composites. X-ray diffraction
(XRD, Max 2500PC, Rigaku, Japan) was used to determine the phases of composites. The XRD radiation
was Ni-filtered Cu Kα. The scanning rate was 5◦ /min and the 2θ scanning range was 10◦ to 80◦ .
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Density and Microstructure
The porosity and density of the Cf /C preform before infiltration were 22.83% and 1.30 g/cm3 ,
respectively, whereas the porosity and density of the composites after RMI were 6.75% and 1.96 g/cm3 ,
respectively. This shows that the Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy powder infiltrated the Cf /C preform, which
reduced the porosity and increased the density of the material. Figure 2a,b shows that ceramic phases
were generated in the preform.

Figure 2. Typical SEM micrographs of the Cf/ C-TiC composite (a) 21×. (b) 2000×.

The EDS maps in Figure 3a,b and the XRD maps in Figure 4 show that the ceramic phases in
the matrix included Al3 C4 and TiC–VC. TiC and VC have the same lattice type, both of them are
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face-centered cubic structures, and their lattice constants are also close. Therefore, TiC and VC easily
form composite carbides during solidification [23] and Al3 C4 phases. The Al3 C4 phase was mainly
distributed around the TiC–VC. In Figure 4, the broad carbon peak refers to the carbon fibers and
residual PyC. The TiC–VC and Al3 C4 phases resulted from the in situ reactions of titanium, vanadium,
and aluminum with PyC.

Figure 3. The EDS maps image of the Cf/C-TiC composite.

Figure 4. XRD patterns of the Cf/C-TiC composite.
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Due to the low fracture toughness and relatively low melting point of Si [24], residual Si severely
reduced the performance of composites during the Cf /C–SiC composite preparation by RMI. In the
Cf /C–TiC composites, no residual Ti, Al, or V was detected. Al4 C3 was concentrated and independently
distributed, whereas TiC and VC fused together to form a TiC–VC solid solution. This happened
because the Al (the lowest melting point material) melted first, and reacted with the PyC to form
an Al4 C3 ceramic, then Ti and V melted and reacted with PyC to form a TiC–VC ceramic. Because of
the low content of Al and V, Al reacted with C to form Al4 C3 , whereas V, Ti, and C reacted to form
a TiC–VC solid solution, so there was no detectable residual Al or V. When the PyC reacted with liquid
Ti, the thickness of the TiC layer was about 160 µm, whereas the pore radius of the Cf /C preform before
infiltration was less than 130 µm. Therefore, when the titanium alloy melted, infiltrated the Cf/C
preform, and reacted with PyC, the residual liquid Ti was extruded out of pores by the formed solid
titanium. Thus, there was no residual Al, V, or Ti in the composite matrix.
3.2. Mechanical Properties
The flexural strength and flexural modulus of the prepared Cf /C–TiC composites, tested at room
temperature, were about 256 ± 18 MPa and 89 ± 9 GPa, respectively. The failure strain of Cf /C–TiC
was 0.93% ± 0.13%. The work of fracture of the Cf /C–TiC composite was about 6.8 ± 0.38 KJ/m2 .
The bending strength–displacement curve is shown in Figure 5, which shows that as the load increases,
the displacement first increases linearly, then increases nonlinearly to a maximum load value, and finally
slowly decreases until the material breaks. The load–displacement curve of the Cf /C preform decreases
rapidly as the load reaches a maximum, demonstrating a high degree of toughness of Cf /C–TiC
composites. In the Cf /C body, two kinds of pores exist in the preform. One is bigger, distributed
among the carbon fiber bundles, and the other is smaller, distributed inside the carbon fiber bundles.
The material section in Figure 6 shows that after reaction infiltration, the two kinds of pores inside the
Cf /C body were filled with the ceramic phase, which greatly improved the bending strength of the
composite. During the load application, the cracks were effectively transferred from the PyC to the
ceramic matrix and then carbon fibers, which effectively consumed the load energy, resulting in an
improvement in the mechanical properties [25,26].

Figure 5. Typical stress-displacement curves for the Cf/C-TiC and the Cf/C preform.
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Figure 6. SEM photographs of the fracture surfaces of the Cf/C-TiC composite. (a,b) Carbon fibers
pulling-out, and (c,d) crack propagation and deflection in Cf/C-TiC composite.

As can be seen from Figure 6, during material breakage, a large number of fibers were pulled out.
This shows that the fibers were effectively subjected to the load, and absorbed the load energy during
loading, which gave the material considerable toughness. The EDS elemental maps of composite
cross-sections are shown in Figure 7. At the periphery of the fibers, there is first a layer of PyC, then
a layer of Al4 C3 , and the outermost layer is a TiC–VC matrix. As shown in Figure 6, when Cf /C–TiC
composites are under load, cracks were first generated in PyC, and then passed through the ceramic
matrix, and finally onto the carbon fibers. When the cracks propagated to the ceramic matrix, they first
passed through the interface between PyC and Al4 C3 , and then through the interface between Al4 C3
and TiC–VC. It was more difficult for the crack propagation to proceed, and significant energy was
consumed, and the material exhibited a high degree of toughness.
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Figure 7. The EDS maps image of the section of Cf/C-TiC composite.

4. Conclusions
A Cf /C–TiC composite was successfully prepared using a reactive infiltration method with
a Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy. The open porosity, bulk density, flexural strength, and flexural modulus of
the prepared composite were 6.75%, 1.96 g/cm3 , 256 ± 18 MPa, and 89 ± 9 GPa, respectively. The work
of fracture of the Cf /C–TiC composite tested at room temperature was about 6.8 ± 0.38 KJ/m2 . XRD
analysis showed that the main components of the material were carbon, Al4 C3 , and TiC–VC, and no
residual Al, V, or Ti was found. EDS elemental maps showed that the Al4 C3 was mainly concentrated
along the periphery of TiC ceramics, while V reacted with C to form a TiC–VC solid solution. When
a load was applied to the material, cracks were first generated in the PyC, then passed through the
interface of PyC and Al4 C3 , then through the interface of Al4 C3 and TiC–VC. After that, cracks were
deflected in the TiC–VC solid solution, and finally propagated to the carbon fibers, pulling the fibers
out. During this process, most of the energy was consumed, which improved the mechanical properties
of the composite.
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